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Abstract. Dynamic optical imaging is increasingly applied to clini-
cally relevant areas such as brain and cancer imaging. In this ap-
proach, some external stimulus is applied and changes in relevant
physiological parameters �e.g., oxy- or deoxyhemoglobin concentra-
tions� are determined. The advantage of this approach is that the pre-
stimulus state can be used as a reference or baseline against which the
changes can be calibrated. Here we present the first application of this
method to the problem of characterizing joint diseases, especially ef-
fects of rheumatoid arthritis �RA� in the proximal interphalangeal fin-
ger joints. Using a dual-wavelength tomographic imaging system to-
gether with previously implemented model-based iterative image
reconstruction schemes, we have performed initial dynamic imaging
case studies on a limited number of healthy volunteers and patients
diagnosed with RA. Focusing on three cases studies, we illustrated our
major finds. These studies support our hypothesis that differences in
the vascular reactivity exist between affected and unaffected joints.
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Introduction
.1 Dynamic Optical Tomography

ithin the field of optical tomography, the area of dynamic
ptical imaging appears particularly promising. In dynamic
maging studies, one attempts to image changes in optical
roperties and/or physiological parameters as they occur dur-
ng a system perturbation. The most prominent example may
e imaging of hemodynamic effects during functional or
rug-induced stimulation of the brain.1–7 The advantage of
ynamic imaging over static imaging is that images change
gainst a baseline that is defined by the system itself. For
xample, the state of the brain during a stimulation �e.g., vari-
us motor tasks such as finger flexing, rat whisker stimula-
ion, or visual stimulation� relative to its state prior to the
timulation. These measurements allow the calculation of
hanges in oxy- and deoxyhemoglobin without the need for
ata calibration using a separate reference measurement, for
xample, on an Intralipid® tissue phantom. The drawback of
ynamic imaging is that absolute values for hemodynamic
arameters, such as deoxyhemoglobin concentration �Hb�,
xyhemoglobin concentration �HBO2�, or total hemoglobin
oncentration �HBT�, cannot be obtained without additional
ssumptions or measurements.8
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udd Bldg., MC8904, New York, NY 10027; Tel.: 212 854 5738; Fax: 212 854
725; E-mail: ahh2004@columbia.edu.
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With recent advances in algorithms9–11 and
instrumentation12–14 geared specifically to dynamic imaging,
this technique has increasingly been applied to other clinically
and preclinically relevant areas, such as breast imaging,15

fluorescence tomography,16 and cancer research in small
animals.17 In this paper, we explore the potential of optical
dynamic imaging for the characterization of joint diseases,
particularly rheumatoid arthritis �RA� in finger joints. We in-
vestigated a total of six healthy volunteers and eight patients
with RA. Discussing three representative cases in detail, we
illustrate the aptitude of dynamic optical measurements and
tomography to image hemodynamic effects in these joints.

1.2 RA
RA is a chronic, systemic, inflammatory disease that primarily
attacks peripheral joints and surrounding tendons and
ligaments.18 This progressive disease, associated with signifi-
cant pain and disability, affects about 1% of the population
worldwide, and approximately 2.1 million people in the
United States.19,20 Women are about three to four times as
likely as men to develop RA.21,22 Although RA can be mild,
10% of affected subjects suffer total disability.

The onset and progression of RA is marked by a sequence
of progressive physiological changes that affect the joint. Ini-
tially, there is a primary inflammatory response of the syn-
ovial membrane that encapsulates the joint space and retains
the synovial fluid. This inflammatory process is referred to as
1083-3668/2007/12�5�/052001/13/$25.00 © 2007 SPIE
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ynovitis. Subsequently, there is accumulation of synovial
uid in the joint space that causes the joint to swell. This
istention triggers a change in membrane permeability yield-
ng a migration of inflammatory cells such as lymphocytes
nd neutrophils into the joint assembly. The inflamed synovial
embrane thickens and creates a pannus, which aggressively

nvades the articular cartilage and adjacent osseous structures.
he end result is frank erosion of the joints structural compo-
ents causing deformity of the fingers and functional disabil-
ty.

Aside from the aforementioned structural differences of
he rheumatic joint, it is well known that there are alterations
n the metabolic activities and vascular organization of the
ynovium.23–27 As the disease progresses, oxygen demand and
onsumption in the affected joint rises markedly, as does the
roduction of carbon dioxide �CO2�.28–30 Studies report a de-
line in the partial pressure of oxygen �PO2� as the disease
ntensifies creating a hypoxic environment inside the joint
apsule. Furthermore, RA joints exhibit an elevated carbon
ioxide partial pressure �PCO2� whose value rises with the
everity of the disease. In an attempt to meet this increased
emand, the vascular network undergoes reorganization, ad-
ptation, and redistribution.31 Significant angiogenesis has
een reported in RA joints,32,33 and a rise in the rate of vas-
ular cell turnover has been observed through morphometric
nd histologic studies.27 Blood flow through a RA joint was
hown to be elevated and exponential.34,35 Such quantities
ere determined using Doppler imaging techniques and ra-
ioisotope clearance rates. These combined results along with
he identification of high lactic acid content �which suggests
naerobic respiration� demonstrate an oxygen-starved envi-
onment. Therefore, although the vascular bed undergoes re-
rganization and proliferation, it does not adequately compen-
ate for the sharp rise in metabolic demand.

.3 Optical Imaging of Joint Disease
everal studies have already explored the use of optical tech-
iques for the characterization of joint disease.36–43 Most of
he early work tried to exploit the changes in the optical prop-
rties of the synovial fluid, which fills the joint cavity. The
uid transforms from a liquid that is a clear yellowish color to
turbid grayish substance in the course of RA.36 More spe-

ifically, it has been shown that at �=685 nm, the absorption
nd reduced-scattering coefficients, �a and �s�, respectively,
re two to three times greater in the synovial fluid of a rheu-
atoid joint ��a=0.011 cm−1, �s=0.12 cm−1� when com-

ared against a healthy one ��a=0.004 cm−1, �s
0.06 cm−1�.44 Similar findings were reported by the same

uthors for the synovial membrane as well. Extensive experi-
ental and numerical phantom studies suggested that these

ifferences can be detected through transillumination mea-
urements of the joint.

Going beyond transillumination measurements, our group
ecently explored the use of optical tomographic imaging
echniques as a diagnostic tool for joint inflammation.45 To
erform the optical measurements, a sagittal scanner was em-
loyed to collect steady-state data along the span of the finger.
n initial case studies, it was found that the joints affected by
A have higher scattering and absorption coefficients. Subse-

uently a clinical evaluation of the steady-state sagittal laser

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
optical tomography technique was implemented to detect
synovitis in arthritic finger joints.46 To assess the diagnostic
merit of this method, statistical analysis was applied to the
data of 78 finger joints. By comparing results of the optical
imaging method with identifications formed through clinical
examination in conjunction with ultrasound imaging, the sen-
sitivity and specificity were found to be in the 70% range.
Attempting to possibly increase the sensitivity and specificity
of optical tomographic imaging, along with the appeal of
gaining additional insight into the effects of RA, motivates
our pursuit of acquiring dynamic data in addition to static
measurements performed so far.

We hypothesize that dynamic optical tomography is well
suited for imaging the hemodynamic effects in RA joints as
described in Sec. 1.1. Especially differences in the vascular
network between healthy and affected joints should lead to
different responses to carefully applied stimuli. This should
provide additional complementary information to changes in
the synovial fluid observed previously. In particular, we focus
on effects of pressure cuffs on the forearm, which lead to a
temporary blockage of the venous return. For this pilot study,
we enrolled six healthy volunteers and eight patients diag-
nosed with RA. In the following, we will describe in detail the
experimental methods used and observations made.

2 Methods
2.1 Instrumentation and Experimental Setup
Measurements on the finger were performed with a dynamic
near-infrared optical tomography �DYNOT� imager. This in-
strument operates in continuous-wave mode, and allows ob-
taining up to 10 full tomographic measurement sets per sec-
ond depending on the number of sources used. A combined
optical beam consisting of two laser diodes �760 and 832 nm�
acts as the illuminating source. This source is sequentially
coupled into different 1-mm multimode fiber bundles that dis-
tribute light to multiple areas along the measurement probe.
The current of each laser diode is modulated to a distinct
amplitude and frequency. In this way, multiple wavelengths
may be illuminated simultaneously, and their respective am-
plitude and phase contribution on the attenuated detected sig-
nal can be extracted using synchronous detection techniques.
The total power incident on the target is about 30 mW. Once
the light is disbursed throughout and attenuated by the finger
structures surrounding the joint, it exits the probe and is col-
lected in parallel by the numerous fiber bundles positioned
around the target. The light is then guided to the detection
circuitry that converts the optical signal into an electrical cur-
rent and, ultimately, into a corresponding amplitude. Silicone
photodiodes are used as the transducer. Fast source switching
synchronized with adaptive on-the-fly gain control affords
rapid detection over a large dynamic range. A more detailed
description of the DYNOT instrument can be found in
Schmitz et al.14

For these studies, our objective was to standardize a means
of generating transverse measurements around the proximal
interphalangeal �PIP� joint over a wide range of finger shapes
and sizes. To this end, we constructed a cylindrical imaging
head with an inner diameter measuring 3.0 cm and a wall
thickness of 10 mm machined from a solid rod of opaque

�white-colored� acetal resin engineering plastic material also
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nown as Delrin®. Borrowing from the concept of a bolt, the
nner wall of the lower third of the cylinder is threaded and
ccepts a custom bolt, also machined from the same Delrin®

aterial. In this way, a multitude of varying finger sizes can
e accommodated by adjusting the effective interior length of
he probe. An indentation is bored into the end of the bolt
herein the finger rests. This serves to stabilize the distal tip
f the finger during an experiment and reduce the tremors that
re characteristic of extended, free hanging skeletal muscles.
imilarly, because 3.0 cm is larger than the average finger
ize, many fingers will “float” within the walls of the cylinder
ossibly creating large motion artifacts. Therefore, in an effort
o secure the base of the finger, caps with varying diameter
oles drilled through the center, cover the top of the cylinder.

subject would then place a finger through the cap and into
he cylinder until it is supported by the bolt at the bottom. A
icture of the measurement probe is shown in Fig. 1.

Two rings that slide over the cylinder accommodate the
ource and detector fiber bundles. The rings are translated
long the longitudinal axis of the imaging head until they are
ositioned parallel to the joint under investigation, at which
oint they are fastened to the probe. Each ring can hold up to
4 fibers. For the measurements presented in this paper, we
mploy 12 sources and 12 detectors per ring in an alternating
lockwise arrangement for a total of 24�24=576 source-
etector combinations. Approximately 2.5 complete tomogra-
hic data sets were acquired per second. A single time frame
onsisted of illuminating each of the 24 sources in succession
nd detecting the transmitted light received through all 24
etectors simultaneously.

.2 Experimental Protocol for Dynamic
Measurements

he experiments were designed to study vascular and possibly
etabolic effects of the disease on the PIP joint. Prior to each

xperiment, the blood pressure of each patient is established.
his serves to standardize the measurement protocol �see be-

ow� as well as provide possible insight when interpreting the
ynamic behavior of the joint. Additional setup procedures
nclude measuring the length of the patient’s finger and ad-
usting the effective height of the measuring head so that the
istal tip of the finger rests securely in the internal holder and
he complete finger is immersed inside the cylinder. Similarly,

ig. 1 Transverse measurement probe for optical tomographic finger
cans.
he distance between the top of the probe and the patient’s PIP

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
joint is measured and the fiber optic rings are translated ac-
cordingly so that they lie on the transverse plane of the joint
under examination. With the fibers correctly positioned and
the height properly fixed, the patient inserts a finger into the
measurement head. A matching fluid of 1% Intralipid was
added to fill the voids between the finger and the wall of the
probe. Once the patient rests the finger comfortably and se-
curely, the instrument must run a self-calibration where it de-
termines and stores the ideal gain setting for each channel at
every source position. This is implemented to maximize the
signal-to-noise ratio without saturating the electronics. The
data acquisition is started after the calibration is complete.

To illicit a controlled hemodynamic response, we employ a
sphygmomanometer cuff placed around the forearm. This cuff
is inflated at a predetermined point in time after a baseline
measurement is obtained for each individual subject. The tim-
ing and induced perturbation protocol used in these dynamic
studies evolves as follows: First a baseline measurement of
10 s is made. This is followed by an inflation of the arm cuff
to the pressure Pdiastolic+ �Psystolic− Pdiastolic� /2. By applying
this pressure, the intention is to shut down venous return and
CO2 removal of the blood supply from the finger while still
maintaining blood and oxygen delivery. The pressure is main-
tained in the cuff for 30 s, at which point the pressure is
rapidly yet steadily released. Data is acquired for another 40-s
rest period before the cuff is inflated a second time. During
the second perturbation, the pressure is held to Psystolic
+15 mmHg for another 30 s, which is intended to shut off
both the venous return and arterial supply. The experiment
concludes with a 40-s rest period during which data is still
being collected. We repeat this experiment for the PIP joint of
the index, middle, and ring fingers on both the right and left
hands.

2.3 Experimental Protocol for Static Measurements
In addition to the dynamic measurements, we also performed
static measurements. As already mentioned, in previous stud-
ies we showed that affected joints typically show lower ab-
sorption and scattering coefficients in the joint cavity when
compared to joints affected by RA.44,45 However, the scanner
used in the previous studies provided sagittal sections through
the joint, and the scanner used in the current study provides
coronal sections through the joint.

To obtain static measurement data with the DYNOT sys-
tem, we do not induce a provocation, but rather, measure the
difference signal between the finger joint immersed in an In-
tralipid suspension versus an undisturbed homogenous In-
tralipid suspension. In contrast to the dynamic measurements,
here the system calibration is performed on a pure Intralipid
phantom without the finger being immersed. The timing pro-
tocol begins by acquiring 50 frames of this liquid phantom
after which the data acquisition is paused. Some of the liquid
is extracted from the cylinder, and the subject inserts the right
index finger inside cylinder. The data acquisition is resumed
for another 50 frames after which it is paused again and pre-
pared for the middle finger. This procedure is repeated until
the index, middle, and ring finger of both hands have been
scanned. To increase the signal-to-noise level, we average the
50 data points obtained for each measurement. Therefore, a

tradeoff exists between the quality of the data, the acquisition

September/October 2007 � Vol. 12�5�3
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eriod, and the comfort for the patient, who has to endure six
ynamic scans with a single setup or scan time of about
min.
All experiments and procedures were performed in accor-

ance with institutional guidelines and informed consent was
btained from all participants.

.4 Preprocessing
nce the data has been collected, it must be prepared for an

mage reconstruction. To this end we have developed an in-
uitive and user-friendly MATLAB script, which guides the user
hrough the preprocessing routines. Data sets for both wave-
engths are loaded into the program. The user can choose to
iew and analyze data from either a single measurement plane
r channels from both fiber optic rings. At the outset, because
he instrument generates data in the form of difference mea-
urements, the time trace for each source-detector pair is nor-
alized to the mean of its baseline scan. For the subsequent

teps, the nature of the data processing depends upon the type
f experiment that was performed.

When processing dynamic measurements, we developed a
echnique for eliminating common system noise that is
resent on all channels. For each source locality i, the value of
ach detector j, Pi,j, is renormalized to the detector value that
s closest to that source, Pi,i. Due to its adjacent proximity to
he light source and comparative distance from the finger, we
an safely assume that this detected intensity is not actually
robing tissue so it may function as a reference channel for
hat particular source position. Following this renormaliza-
ion, the time trace is further smoothed by a moving average
ow-pass filter

y�i� =
1

M �
j=−�M−1�/2

�M−1�/2

x�i + j� . �1�

his filter function slides an M-point window centered at in-
ex �i� along the sampled data. It then computes the mean of
ll overlapping samples and assigns it to the currently indexed
ime point. In this work, we chose M =3 averaging over one
eighbor to the right and one to the left, which dampened the
igh frequency spikes with minimal distortion of the intensity
rofile.

When processing so-called static measurements, each per-
urbation from baseline is acquired over many time points.
herefore, the best way to increase the signal-to-noise ratio on
uch a data set is by averaging over the entire block of data,
nd we do not need to renormalize to the closest source-
etector separation.

After the measurement set has been appropriately pro-
essed, the user can save all source-detector measurements for
selected time point to be used by the reconstruction algo-

ithm. All operations are performed on both wavelengths in
arallel.

.5 Image Reconstruction Algorithm
ata generated by the DYNOT instrument is in the form of
ifference measurements. The primary reasons for this is the
arying effective response among detector channels operating
n parallel and associated coupling differences at each fiber

nterface along the photon trajectory. As a result, it becomes

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
difficult to relate one source-detector measurement with an-
other. By performing these perturbation-based measurements
though, several advantages can be realized. First, because a
perturbation only affects the specific areas of change while the
physical boundary conditions remain unchanged, the system
becomes less sensitive to boundary affects. Second, it be-
comes less sensitive to the poor diffusion representation of
low-scattering regions characteristic of synovial finger joints.
A drawback to this approach, however, is that the absolute
distribution of optical properties cannot be derived, unless
additional assumptions or measurements are made. Only rela-
tive changes of absorption or scattering relative to a baseline
can be determined.

To generate the three-dimensional reconstructions of the
optical properties in the joint, we employ a model-based it-
erative image reconstruction �MOBIIR� scheme.47–49 This
technique consists of three individual components: �1� a for-
ward model that uses photon propagation theory to predict the
detector readings at the boundary based on an assumed initial
spatial distribution of the optical properties inside the me-
dium; �2� an analysis step that compares the measured values
with the theoretical model; �3� an updating scheme that ad-
justs the optical parameters of the model. These steps are
repeated until the error between the predicted and measured
quantities is sufficiently small. The final distribution of optical
properties when the solution converges represents the spatial
mapping of the target medium.

The forward model used in these studies is the time-
independent diffusion equation given by

− �D���r� + c�a��r� = cS�r� , �2�

where D is the diffusion coefficient defined as c /3�s�
�cm2/ns� with �s� being the reduced scattering coefficient
�cm−1�; c=22 cm/ns represents the speed of light in tissue; �
is the fluence �W/cm2�; �a is the absorption coefficient
�cm−1�; and S is the source.

During the analysis phase of the MOBIIR scheme, an ob-
jective function is defined which quantifies how well the ac-
tual experimental data correlates with the theoretical predic-
tion. To do this, we use a modified standard least-squares
objective function as suggested by Pei et al.,50 which is for-
mulated for difference data. To update the initial and subse-
quent spatial distributions of the optical properties, the gradi-
ent of the objective function with respect to the absorption
and diffusion coefficients ��a and D� is calculated. Further
details on the reconstruction methods can be found at Blue-
stone et al.51

By using the scheme outlined above, MOBIIR calculates
the change in absorption profile ��a in response to some
stimulus. All measurements are recorded at two wavelengths
��1=765 nm and �2=832 nm� enabling us to reconstruct a
profile for both �1 and �2 �therefore, the numbers 1 and 2
should be an index-subscript!�. The absorption coefficient is
related to the chromophore concentration and its extinction
coefficient by �a=��C�. Recognizing that the primary chro-
mophores in tissue at these wavelengths ��� are oxy- �HBO2�
and deoxyhemoglobin �Hb�, we can express the overall ab-
sorption as a linear combination of each weighted by their

52
respective extinction coefficients

September/October 2007 � Vol. 12�5�4
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�a
� = �HBO2

� �HBO2� + �Hb
� �Hb� , �3�

here �HBO2

� and �Hb
� represent determined extinction coeffi-

ients for oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin,
espectively.52 Measuring parametric change at both wave-
engths leads to a system of algebraic equations

���a
�1

��a
�2
� = ��HBO2

�1 ,�Hb
�1

�HBO2

�2 ,�Hb
�2 ����HBO2�

��Hb� � . �4�

nverting the extinction coefficient matrix and solving this
ystem for ��HBO2� and ��Hb� yields,

���Hb�
��HBO2� � =

1

�Hb
�1 �HBO2

�2 − �Hb
�2 �HBO2

�1
��HBO2

�2 , − �HBO2

�1

− �Hb
�2 , − �Hb

�1
�

����a
�1

��a
�2
� . �5�

herefore, for each node in the mesh, we can combine the
econstructed ��a

�x for both wavelengths and use the docu-
ented extinction coefficient values to determine the relative

hanges in oxy- and deoxyhemoglobin concentrations.
The diffusion equation �2� is solved over a finite element

olume. To this end, we make use of the adaptive geometrical
odeling software package distributed by GID �http://
ww.gidhome.com� to construct a finite element volumetric
esh equivalent to our imaging head dimensions and experi-
ental setup �Fig. 2�. Because data quality is critically depen-

ent on optode placement, care must be taken to precisely
atch the source and detector coordinates with the physical

etup and to maintain them when generating the mesh. Any
eviation in their positions will produce adverse artifacts in
he image. Our cylindrical geometry was 3.2 cm wide and

cm tall. Two rings of 24 equally spaced points seated at the
oundary were separated by 1.3 cm, corresponding to the op-
ode arrangement around the imaging head. The mesh is
ormed from �1000 finite elements comprising approxi-
ately 2000 nodes, approximately 8000 volumetric tetrahe-

Fig. 2 Finite element volumetric mesh for reconstructions.
ral elements, and approximately 2000 triangular surface ele-

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
ments. After the mesh was generated, the optical properties
for 1% Intralipid at approximately 800 nm were assigned to
each node. All node locations were initially assigned an ab-
sorption coefficient of �a=1.0 cm−1 and a diffusion coeffi-
cient of D=c / �3�s��=0.9 cm2/ns, values that are docu-
mented in literature.

The computation usually converges in about 15 to 25 it-
erations and is determined by the magnitude of the perturba-
tion relative to the baseline at that time point. Using a Linux
workstation with two 1.2-GHz processors, the required com-
putation time ranges from 5 to 30 min depending on the num-
ber of experimental parameters �source-detector pairs� defined
for the reconstruction.

3 Results
To illustrate our major findings, we focus on three case stud-
ies, which included one healthy volunteer and two patients
diagnosed with RA. The healthy volunteer �male, 35 years of
age� had never been diagnosed with RA and experiences no
symptoms of RA. Our second subject �female, 50 years of
age� has been clinically diagnosed with RA on only select
finger joints while other joints remain unaffected. The third
case we present is a patient �female, age 55� who possesses
RA on all PIP joints; however, one of the hands reveals
greater inflammation and exhibits more pain than the other.
For each subject we imaged the index, middle, and ring fin-
gers of both hands. This allowed us look at differences be-
tween cases, as well as differences between the left and right
hands of the same subject.

We begin our analysis by evaluating the time traces of all
detectors for a representative source position. This is followed
by reconstructions of the absorption coefficient, and the re-
constructions of three major hemodynamic parameters �Hb,
HbO2, HbT�. Finally, we represent the results of the static
measurements.

3.1 Dynamic Time Traces
Figures 3–5 show signal traces corresponding to fingers on
the left and right hand for a healthy volunteer, RA case 1, and
RA case 2, respectively. The traces depict the transmission
profile over all detector channels for a single illumination po-
sition at one wavelength ��=765 nm�. The response is plot-
ted as change in intensity �I versus time t in seconds re-
corded at a data acquisition rate of 2.4 Hz. All traces are
normalized to the mean of the initial rest period, which de-
fines the baseline for the experiment.

3.1.1 Healthy control
Figure 3�a� represents traces for source 1 on the left index PIP,
and Fig. 3�b� represents traces for source 1 on the identical
PIP joint on the right hand. As found in all healthy volunteers,
these particular traces from both hands exhibit fundamentally
similar trends. As the pressure is applied around the arm �see
t=10 and t=80�, we initially observe a fast decay in the sig-
nal followed by a slower decay. Upon release of the pressure
cuff �t=40 and t=110�, the signal rises sharply for about
10 s, after which it continues to approach baseline though at a

much slower pace. As one might expect, we can see that the

September/October 2007 � Vol. 12�5�5
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etectors on the opposite side of the source display a much
ore pronounced effect than say those detectors positioned

lose to the light source.
The observed signal changes can be readily explained by

ome well-known physiologic responses. When the first pres-
ure cuff is engaged, venous return is discontinued while ar-
erial supply is still active, causing blood to pool in the vas-
ular network throughout the blocked region. As a result, the
ptical attenuation, which is sensitive to blood volume, in-
reases causing a decline in transmitted intensities. Subse-
uent to the pressure being released, the accumulated blood
olume begins to diminish, at first rapidly, due to the elevated
ressure gradient in the vascular system, and then more
radually as the gradient eases toward equilibrium. Conse-
uently, the attenuation is reduced and the optical signal re-
urns toward baseline.

The fact that the signals do not return completely to base-
ine may seem surprising. However, we establish that this
henomenon is noticeable on virtually all finger joints that
ere imaged throughout the study and is experimentally re-
eatable. In one instance, we extended the final rest period to
min, but found that the signals still did not completely re-

over. This occurrence might be explained by the compliant
ature of vascular vessels, and the veins in particular.

Another interesting dynamic feature that emerges from
nalyzing multichannel temporal traces is how the signals re-
over from the pressure-induced perturbation. Variations in
ignal slope and time shift imply different physiologic mecha-

ig. 3 Temporal response of lateral detector intensities for healthy vo
ight index PIP joint, source 1, detectors 1 to 24, �=765 nm. �c� Enla
ffusion process for right index finger.
isms at work. The relaxation or effusion process for the

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
healthy control is illustrated in Figs. 3�c� and 3�d�. These
figures display an enlarged section of Figs. 3�a� and 3�b� cen-
tered at the point of pressure relief for venous occlusion. The
traces for this subject reveal a smooth recovery of the signal,
with left and right hands showing similar recovery patterns. In
Sec. 3.1.2, we will see how RA patients experience a more
complex effusion pattern.

3.1.2 RA case 1
The traces for the first RA patient are shown in Fig. 4. This
patient showed clinical signs of affects of RA only in the PIP
joints of the right hand, while the same finger on the left hand
appeared to be unaffected. Figure 4�a� illustrates the response
obtained by the unaffected joint on the left hand while Fig.
4�b� illustrates the response of the affected joint on the right.

Comparing the unaffected and affected fingers, we see
some clear differences. First, the detectors positioned around
the affected joint undergo a stronger amplitude change �
�20% max� than when they probe the unaffected joint �
�10% max�. Second, the general trace of the affected joint
seems more unstable than that of the unaffected joint, which
appears very smooth. Finally, differences can be seen in the
reactive hyperemia that occurs following a brief period of
ischemia �e.g., arterial occlusion�. This response has been ob-
served in other pressure-cuff studies as well53,54 and causes a
transient increase in blood volume as noticed in the slight
signal overshoot after the arterial clamp is released. On the

. �a� Left index PIP joint, source 1, detectors 1 to 24, �=765 nm. �b�
ection of effusion process for left index finger. �d� Enlarged section of
lunteer
rged s
RA-affected hand, this overshoot is more prominent than that
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een on the unaffected hand or healthy subject.
More differences between affected and unaffected joints

re visible in the signals returning toward equilibrium follow-
ng venous occlusion. For the joint affected with RA �Fig.
�d��, immediately after the pressure in the arm is released,
ome channels begin to rise toward baseline while others ex-
ibit a short time delay until they start increasing. Moreover,
he return to baseline encounters differing time constants
mong the detectors. We observe this in the majority of the
A cases. The effusion processes for the unaffected joint is

airly similar to the response of the healthy joints in that there
s no noticeable time shift between the pressure-cuff release
nd the return to baseline, and most channels share a uniform
ime constant on the recovery.

When we compared the traces measured on the joints of
he RA patient �Fig. 4�, with the traces of the healthy volun-
eer �e.g., Fig. 3�a��, we observed that the shapes of the inten-
ity profile during the perturbation are different. For the RA
atient, the signals gradually declined at a single time con-
tant throughout the duration of the pressure cuff, while the
races for the healthy volunteer clearly showed a two-phased
esponse �fast decline followed by a slow decline�.

We speculate that these differences may be attributed to
issimilar plasticity properties and blood pressure levels of
arious branches throughout the vascular tree. By altering the
esistive and capacitive properties of the vascular vessels, the
lood flow and pressure gradients will be modified during
ncidents of perfusion or effusion in a manner governed by the

ig. 4 Temporal response of lateral detector intensities for RA patie
765 nm. �b� Right index PIP joint, source 1, detectors 1 to 24, �=765

ection of effusion process for right index finger.
ffective time constants involved. Indeed, the sensitivity of

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
dynamic optical tomography to these variations may prove to
be very valuable in detecting and assessing vascular diseases.

At first we hypothesized that a combination of these dis-
crepancies might be used as a diagnostic marker to suggest
the disease status of the joint. However, we observed also
some healthy volunteers with traces similar to the ones shown
in Fig. 4�a�. Therefore, a study with larger populations and
additional analysis is required before any conclusive argu-
ments concerning the clinical significance between these par-
ticular differences can be asserted.

3.1.3 RA case 2
Time traces taken during the cuff experiments with the second
RA patient are shown in Fig. 5. Unlike in the first RA case, in
this instance, both hands had been clearly affected by RA.
However, the patient complained of greater joint stiffness and
pain in her left hand, in particular, the index finger. Figure
5�a� illustrates the temporal response at source 1 of the left
index finger, while Fig. 5�b� shows the response of the lesser
inflamed right index finger.

These two traces demonstrate clear differences. First, the
amplitude change is significantly greater for the right index
finger. Second, the two joints experience dissimilar reactions
to the activation of the pressure cuff. The initial reaction of
the highly inflamed left finger is a rise in intensity for about
5 s before it begins to fall. The intensity of the right-hand
joint abruptly drops at the onset of the stimulus as we would

e study 1. �a� Left index PIP joint, source 1, detectors 1 to 24, �
� Enlarged section of effusion process for left index finger. �d� Enlarged
nt, cas
nm. �c
expect.
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The recovery response and relaxation period from venous
cclusion are vastly different for the two joints. The lesser
nflamed joint ascends toward baseline, as we might antici-
ate, albeit at varying rates as seen in Fig. 5�d�. However, the
ignals around the inflamed joint not only progress at different
ime constants, their entire recovery profile shows evidence of
n atypical mechanism at work �Fig. 5�c��.

Because of the seemingly atypical behavior perceived at
his joint, the experiment was repeated. The second measure-

ents confirmed the original ones leading us to conclude that
hese affects are indeed authentic and are indicative of some
omplex underlying vascular system in and around the syn-
vial cavity.

Finally, it should be pointed out that the traces for the
esser affected joint �Figs. 5�b� and 5�d�� in the second RA
ase are similar to the traces found for the joint affected by
A in case 1 �Figs. 4�b� and 4�d��.

.2 Tomographic Reconstructions �Dynamic Data�

esides analyzing features in the dynamic time traces, we also
erformed tomographic reconstructions that show the spatial
istribution of optical properties and physiological param-
ters. We start our discussion by examining the reconstructed

a distribution. In this and the following cases, we show two-
imensional cross sections that were extracted from three-

ig. 5 Temporal response of lateral detector intensities for RA patie
765 nm. �b� Right index PIP joint, source 1, detectors 1 to 24, �=765

ection of effusion process for right index finger.
imensional reconstruction results.

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
3.2.1 Healthy control
Figure 6 shows a set of cross-sectional images taken on the
plane parallel to the joints. They represent the spatial changes
in the absorption coefficient �a at �=765 nm for the left and
right index fingers of the healthy control. The reconstruction
is computed at the time point of maximum deflection from the
baseline, which occurs just prior to releasing the pressure cuff
when the change in intensity �I is the greatest �see Fig. 3�a�
t=40 s�. The left index finger is displayed in the left column
and the right index finger on the right. All images are oriented
so that the top of the graphic coincides with the posterior
surface of the finger.

The joints in this healthy volunteer show approximately a
40% increase in absorption, predominantly in the posterior
and anterior regions of the finger joint, in the vicinity of the
main vascular branches that supply the finger.55 Because vary-
ing finger sizes will have a direct affect on the signal change
�larger fingers have larger vessels�, more important than the
actual percentage change in �a is the general profile of ab-
sorption around the joint. Specifically, high areas of absorp-
tion occur in a circular geometry around the joint cavity
whereas there is almost no absorption change in the center.
This pattern is confirmed on both healthy hands.

3.2.2 RA case 1
A similar set of two-dimensional cross-sectional images for

e study 2. �a� Left index PIP joint, source 1, detectors 1 to 24, �
� Enlarged section of effusion process for left index finger. �d� Enlarged
nt, cas
nm. �c
our first case study is depicted in Fig. 7. Here, an image of the
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naffected joint is displayed on the left and the imaging be-
onging to the RA-affected joint is shown on the right. Al-
hough not as distinct as the healthy subject, the absorption

ap of the unaffected joint also follows a circular pattern
round the joint with a low absorption center. In contrast, the
oint affected by RA reveals an elevated �a pocket distributed
cross the joint cavity. The skewed image location is the result
f off-centered finger positioning inside the measurement
robe.

.2.3 RA case 2
he absorption profile for the second case study is shown in
ig. 8. The image on the right represents the right RA index
nger, and the image on the left characterizes the stronger
ffected left RA index finger. Again, the reconstructions cap-
ure the time point of maximum �I �see Fig. 5�a� at t�40 s�.

The images similarly corroborate that in joints affected by
A, the increase in absorption penetrates the joint cavity as

arge pockets of ��� form in the center of the graphics. This
ffect is particularly strong in the inflamed and irritated joint
Fig. 8�. Looking at the outlines of Fig. 8 implies that the
ateral joints are approximately the same geometrical size and
hat the irritated finger is not larger, which is in accordance
ith the visual inspection of the fingers.

These collective results suggest a significant redistribution
nd proliferation of vascular structures around the affected
oint of rheumatic patients. Vessels supplying healthy joints
re arranged surrounding the synovial cavity and do not pen-
trate into the articular joint space occupied by synovial fluid.
n elevated and unorganized spatial distribution of the vas-

ig. 6 Cross-sectional images of ��a ��=765 nm� through PIP joints
f left and right index fingers of healthy subject, determined at maxi-
um change in intensity �t�40 s in Figs. 3�a� and 3�b��.

ig. 7 Cross-sectional images of ��a ��=765 nm� through PIP joints
f left and right index fingers of RA patient, determined at maximum

hange in intensity �t�40 s in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b��.

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-
cular supply, particularly extending into the articular cavity,
characterizes the formation of the vascular network in a rheu-
matoid joint. Furthermore, as the disease progresses, a denser
vascular network is implied by the pronounced percentage
change in the optical transmission of the joint suffering from
a more advanced stage of RA when compared to a lesser
affected joint on the same person.

3.3 Reconstructions of Hemodynamic Parameters
To extract differences in metabolic activity, we used our dual
wavelength data set to monitor fluctuations in hemoglobin
parameters. A comparison of the spatial variations of �HbO2�,

Fig. 8 Cross-sectional images of ��a ��=765 nm� through PIP joints
of left �swollen and irritated� and right index fingers of RA patient,
determined at maximum change in intensity �t�40 s in Figs. 5�a� and
5�b��.

Fig. 10 Two-dimensional cross-section of static reconstructions ��
=765 nm� for three experimental cases. Results for the PIP joint of the
left and right index fingers are displayed in the left and right columns,
respectively. The upper row corresponds to a healthy patient, the

middle and bottom rows to RA patients in case studies 1 and 2.
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Hb�, and �HbT�, which is directly proportional to blood vol-
me, is illustrated in Fig. 9. As anatomical reference, we have
rovided a magnetic resonance �MR� image of a healthy PIP
oint �Fig. 9�b��, which shows the main features, such as ten-
ons, arteries, and joint cavities. However, it should be noted
hat the joint has a curved, saddlelike geometry, and that the
oint cavity filled with synovial fluid is only about 0.5 mm
hick and the adjacent cartilage varies between 0.5 and 1 mm

ig. 9 �a� Comparison of spatial mappings of �HbO2�, �Hb�, and �Hb
f healthy joint �see also Figs. 3�b� and 6�; middle column: right inde
nother RA infected joint �see also Figs. 5�b� and 8�. �b� Axial T1-weig
f the middle finger of a healthy volunteer. The features identified in
igitorum, �c� cartilage of proximal interphalangeal joint, �d� synov
igitorum, �f� collatoral ligament, �g� dorsal digital arteries.
n thickness. Given a typical axial resolution of 2 mm, the

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-1
shown MR image averages over some of these structures.

3.3.1 Healthy control
The distribution maps of HbO2, Hb, and total blood volume
for the right index finger of the healthy patient, shown in the
left column, closely coincide with one another. The dominant
effects seem to occur in regions that coincide with major

healthy subject and two RA patients. Left column: right index finger
A joint �see also Figs. 4�b� and 7�; right column: right index finger of
R image �slice thickness 2 mm� of the proximal interphalangeal joint
age include �a� palmar digital arteries, �b� tendon of muscle flexor

d in proximal interphalangeal joint, �e� tendon of muscle extensor
T� for a
x of R
hted M
this im

ial flui
blood vessels in the finger. There is a direct correspondence,
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n the regions that display changes, from one graphic to an-
ther. Referring to Fig. 9, one can see that the relative change
n both oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin increases. The

aximum relative increase in blood volume was about
.085 mM from baseline. The maximum relative increase of
he oxyhemoglobin concentration was about 0.065 mM, ap-
roximately three times greater that the increase in deoxyhe-
oglobin concentration �0.02 mM�. This yields an oxygen

aturation value of approximately 75 to 80% that is uniform
hroughout the probed area. All this suggest that the cuff ex-
eriment simply leads to a blood volume increase in healthy
atients, without changing the fraction or spatial distribution
f oxy- or deoxyhemoglobin concentrations.

.3.2 RA case 1 and RA case 2
he hemodynamic response obtained from the rheumatic

oints of the two RA patients reveal a more complicated rep-
esentation. For RA case 1, shown in the center column of
ig. 9�a�, the maximum relative increase in blood volume was
bout 0.032 mM from baseline, which was similar to the in-
rease in oxyhemoglobin �0.032 mM�. The maximum relative
ncrease of the deoxyhemoglobin concentration was about
.012 mM, which is about 2.5 times less than HbO2. Further-
ore, we noticed little overlap in the areas sustaining a large

ariation in HbO2 to the areas demonstrating a large variation
n Hb. These features produced spatially varying oxygen satu-
ation in the range of approximately 60 to 80%. Quantities for
he second RA case are comparable to the first RA patient as
llustrated in the right column of Fig. 9. The total blood vol-
me had a maximum relative change of nearly 0.03 mM.
bO2 concentration peaks at about 0.023 mM and is roughly

.5 times greater than changes seen in Hb �0.01 mM�.
These differing hemodynamic responses in the joints af-

ected by RA, as compared to the healthy patient, propose an
nderlying variation in the metabolic activity of RA. First, the
aximum relative change in Hb concentration as compared to
bT concentrations is approximately two times greater in the
A joint than in the healthy joint. In particular, the largest Hb
ercentage in a healthy joint is approximately 25% of HbT,
hile in the RA joint it is as high as 40%. These discrepancies

uggest a greater metabolic demand in the rheumatoid syn-
vium as the oxygen consumption is elevated. To further sup-
ort this notion of varying metabolic activity, we note that
nlike the healthy subject, the spatial mappings of the RA
atient appear considerably different. We notice that regions
xperiencing the greatest HbO2 development do not overlap
ith the increasing Hb regions. A strict correlation between
b, HbO2, and blood volume does not seem to exist, indicat-

ng that they are not merely blood volume effects but rather
here are decisive contributions from the enclosed tissue. This
oo suggests spatially varying metabolic activity present in the
heumatoid cavity but absent in the healthy finger.

.4 Static Images
igure 10 shows the cross-sectional slices of the three-
imensional reconstructions for the three subjects. Analogous
o the dynamic review, we present the lateral images. Both left
nd right images of the healthy index fingers exhibit similar
rofiles. They reveal an elevated absorption distributed in a

ircular pattern around the joint. At the center is a voidlike

ournal of Biomedical Optics 052001-1
region where near-infrared absorption is minimal. Very simi-
lar features also exist in the joints of RA case 1, with the
primary difference being a slightly thicker ring of absorption
around the joint cavity. This affect is more pronounced in the
images of RA case 2. In this occurrence, the right rheumatoid
joint shows a thick ring of elevated absorption around a
smaller low-absorption center. For the left joint which is
stiffer and more inflamed, the ring structure is lost at the cen-
ter and now an area of larger absorption is seen through the
center of the image. These results are in agreement with our
previous steady-state studies. However, in these previous
studies a saggital section of the joint was presented, while in
this paper we show images of a transverse section through the
joints.

These combined results seem to propose a structural pro-
gression in �a. Being that the primary chromophore is the
vascular supply, this has direct implications on vascular orga-
nization in RA. In a healthy joint, upon inflating a cuff, �a
increases in a relatively small circular arrangement around the
circumferance of the joint; possibly in and around the syn-
ovial membrane that contains blood vessels. However, the
vessels do not penetrate into the articular cavity that is filled
with the nonabsorbing synovial fluid. As the disease
progresses, the high-absorption ring begins to thicken—most
likely indicating a thickening of synovial membrane in which
new vessels are formed �angiogenesis�. Concurrently, the
voidlike center region starts to shrink in diameter. In advanced
RA stages, when joints become stiff and irritated, the vascular
growth and distribution is so large that the ring structure is
lost and the entire joint cavity shows an increase in �a.

4 Summary and Conclusion

We have shown that dynamic diffuse optical tomography al-
lows for the visualization of the vascular and metabolic reac-
tivity in the finger joints. Preliminary clinical case studies
involving patients afflicted with varying degrees of RA and
healthy patients demonstrate complex but promising results.
Numerous differences have been observed in both the tempo-
ral profiles of the detected intensities and of the resulting re-
constructed images of the spatially dependent optical and he-
modynamic properties. Initial analysis of the images seems to
be in agreement with other vascular studies that have been
performed on the rheumatoid synovium and have shown an
enhanced vascular supply feeding the rheumatoid joint. Addi-
tionally, the dynamic hemoglobin characteristics support ex-
isting works that show a rise in oxygen consumption and
metabolic activity in RA. Finally, the static measurements
seem to corroborate previous understandings and confirm our
dynamic results that physiologic symptoms of RA include
vascular cell growth and reorganization even permeating into
the articular cavity. Further studies that involve a larger num-
ber of patients are necessary to conclusively demonstrate what
particular features in dynamical optical signals and images are
of greatest clinical utility for RA diagnostics. A combination
of static and dynamic measurements that provide information
of structural as well as dynamic differences between healthy

and affected joints may be most promising.
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